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OLDS St KING
BARGAINS

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
The undermentioned are but few oft the ' ' v '

good things awaiting you.

A!! Hammocks
"WORTH 75C AND 83C AT....E8C EACH
ALL $1.00 HAMMOCKS .79C BACH
ALL 5L85 HAMMOCKS 5L38 BACH
ALL $3.25 HAMMOCKS J2.G5 BACH

Close-wove- n, pretty colors; with pil-

lows, stretchers, valances, etc

Croquet Sets
Complete In neat, wooden boxes

Sets, special C9o each
Sets, special 1.8 each

33 STYLES OF

Whitney Baby Carriages
AND
SPECIALLY REDUCED

59 50 Carriages at. J7.75 each
$10 00 Carriages at. 58.25 each

Judge finer ones by these prices. All
are late styles and nave best Improve-
ments for which the WHITNEY MAKE
Is famous.

GOOD WEATHER FOR BUYING

Ice Cream Freezers
LIGHTNING" AND "GEM,M

Best standard makes, at these prices
Freezers $L75 each
Freezers 52.00 each
Freezers. ...... ..52.40 each, eta.

Summer Coal OH Stoves
Are cool, save fuel and cook Quickly.

All sizes of them.
Stove ........... 5o each
Stove.. ...... .. .90o each, etc.

Men's Summerwelght
Vests and Drawers

Elastic ribbed, good 35c O- C-
grade, now AC CO.

(Men's Soft-Boso- m Shirts
Plain or tacked, of fancy f (K
Madras, 51.50 grade at, each r WJ

Men's Bathing Suits
A nice variety, well shaped and econom-
ically priced.

Suits $1.25 each
Jersey Suits. ...,.$1.00 to $3.59 suit

SWIMMING TRUNKS..150 and 25o pair

Women's and Misses
Bathing Suits
$L25 to 55.00 EACH.

STRIPED DUCK BATH-
ING SUITS, braid trim-
med, worth $1.75; special Ct OK
this week, each
BATHING SHOES....25C TO 60C PAIR
BATHING CAPS 17C TO 50C EACH

SPECIAL DAYS FOR FAIR

CALENDAR OF FESTTVnY MADE

UP BY COMMITTEE,

Prizes to Be Awarded Outside
Lodge of Elks Ceremony of

CroTrninff the Qneen.

After long deliberation, the executive
committee of the Portland Street Fair
and Carnival yesterday arranged the fol-

lowing list of special days for the car-
nival:

Tuesday, September 4. opening day;
Thursday, 6th,. Elks' day; Saturday, 8th,
commercial travelers day; Tuesday, 31th,
fraternal organizations; Thursday, 13th,
Industrial day.

The Carnival Association will furnish
music for the parades on all the special
days.

For the Elks parade, prizes have been
offered for every feature. Portland is to
be barred from the competition. The list
of prizes follows:

lodge of Elks, mounted
elk; lodge with largest number of Elks
in line, 5100 cash; lodge showing largest
aggregate number of miles traveled, $100
cash; and for each of the following a
diamond badge: Tallest Elk in line, short-
est Elk in line, fattest Elk In line, leanest
Elk In line. Other prizes may ue award-
ed later.

A proposition from the Cigar Makers'
Union to play ball with a team from the
Painters' Union was accepted yesterday,
and J. E. Thlelsen was appointed to ar-
range for the match. There are a num
ber of fine players in both unions, and a
rattling game is assured. The proceeds
of course, will go to swell the carnival
fund.

D. D. Neers handsome design for an
arch at4beentrance to the fair grounds,
corner of Sixth and Morrison, was ac-
cepted. Thearch will be one of the finest
on the street, and a glance at the design
gives an idea of the magnificent scale
on which everything In connection, with
the fair has been planned.

All committees will meet with the board
of directors at headquarters Saturday
afternoon at 3 o'clock.

The woman's auxiliary will meet with
the board of directors Monday evening
at 7.30.

The headquarters of the board of direc-
tors have now been fitted up In hand-
some style, and a great amount of busi-
ness Is transacted there every day. Mer-
chants are coming in with a rush with
applications for space, and It may soon
be necessary to enlarge the district orig-
inally planned In order to accommodate
them all. A great deal of money will
be spent on the exhibits, which will be
a. credit to the merchants who make
them, to the carnival and to Portland,
and will do much toward acquainting the
thousands of visitors who come to Port-
land with the Importance of the city as
a commercial center.

"Voting on the queen Is another subject
which is beginning to be of absorbing in-
terest Mr. Cordray, who Is at the head
of the queen department, is arranging
for an elaborate coronation ceremony,
which will be as nearly as possible a
duplication of the coronation of Queen
Elizabeth. There will be all the regal
splendor of the Elizabethan age,' the only
thing that will be modernized being the
gowns of the queen herself and the maids
of honor, which may be as modish and

as the wearers choose. The
ceremony will take place where all can
see It and will be one of the most brilliant
spectacles of the whole carnival.

The boxes to receive the ballots for the
queen will soon be up In all the leading
storos, and the ballots will be on sale.
There is no doubt that It will be neces-
sary to empty the boxes early and often.
as hundreds of young men will be eager
to see their sweetheart chosen to reign
over the carnival, and will buy ballots
as long as their money lasts.

TUc S. P. Cyele Path.
The cycle path for the Southern Pa-

cific railway emploes at the carshops,
south of Brush street, will be built along
the west side of East Twenty-flr- st street,
beginning at Brush street. It was found
on investigation that on the east side
of the street, where it was first
proposed to put the path, there Is
a deep drainage ditch, which extends
along the street tor several blocks to

All Fancy Parasols
RADICALLY REDUCED
EXTRA PRICE-CU- T IN
FOUR CHOICE LINES

In Ladles' Neckwear
JUST RECEIVED

New Arrowhead Ties and
Butterfly Bows of corded&.?.J!! 35c ea.

New Beits
Of black silk or satin ribbon 'with
hinged buckle In back; and satin ties.
Prices. $L25 and $2.00 each.

HALF AND LESS FOR
High-Clas- s Ribbons

V& to 6 inches wide," Plain
taffeta, double-face- d sat
in, also stripes and Persian
patterns; regularly 75c to AAe rI
fLOO; to close at. tHC yu.

Breezy Fans
Of satin or gauze, plain or
hand-painte- d. Sticks of
bone or wood, plain or en-- OR
ameled; 50c to $L0 grades. OOC Ca.

Summer Corsets
"ROYAL WORCESTER- ,-
OUR 75C GRADE AT vl'C C3,

Plain light colors and fancy Dresden
patterns.

LADIES' AND MISSES

Fancy Stockings
EXTRAORDINARILY CHEAP

FOR LADIES
Fancy plaids and stripes;
in oxbloods, purples, green
and light tan Lit

FOR MISSES All
Fine ribbed, fancy striped 4Hose, with double heels, Hir'nrtoes and knees Ivv III
25C AND30C GRADES r
WtHILB THEYliAST

Ladies' Lisle Vests
Low neck, sleeveless; oOn Amsplendid 40c grade; special OC

Ladies' Union Suits
High neck, long sleeves,
fine mercerized finish: lace
and silk ribbon at neck; 50c -,
value, only oat. CQi

All Shirt Waists Reduced One-Thi-rd

QUICKSTEP PRICES TO CLOSE

Child's Woolen Dresses
Dresses to 57.50 at. 52.63 each
Dresses to 51LG0 at. 53.9S each

Qualltes cannot be judged by these
prices which would not buy the mate-
rials. They're one or two-pie- suits,
well and attractively made, and should
not be here long at these prices; ages, 4
to 14 years.

carry off the storm water to tf big
ditch on Tibbetts street. 0 construct
the path over this ditch would have been
impracticable and very expensive, to say
theTeast There Is a clear way along the
west side, and Commissioner Steele says
that it will be an easy path to build. It
will be built outside the curb and con-
structed In such a way that a future im-
provement of the street will not disturb
It in any way, and it will be permanent.
From Brush street south into and
through the shops grounds Master Me-
chanic T. W. Younger says that he will
build a suitable path connection. No
path in the city can be built which will
accommodate a larger number of men.
Already nearly every one at these shops
using wheels has paid his cycle tax.
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Our enttre line of
$1.00 Golf Shirts

A of

THE OHEGONTAN. FEIDAJT, JULY

atttioiet4tiee99c(stefitit

Offer Most Desirable Merchandise Special
and Less Than Elsewhere Prices

GREAT
SHIRT-WAIS- T

SALE

Men's Golf Shirts

Extra Size Turkish Only
TOWELS ?rCue them

A laro variety of trimmed

LEGHORN oQ
To close them oat y V

'

At

The of
our stock

20,

A large and choice'
first-cla- ss $2 waists

63c

BATH

HATS

variety

Each

AIL Over and
Lace Tucking
about one-ha- lf regular

78c, 88c, 98c yd

Lawn Dressing Sacques
balance

each

BULLET THROUGH HIS BRAIN

German Stone-Cutt- er Commits Sui-
cide Amonsr Strangers.

Suicide was the verdict of the Coro-
ner's jury Impaneled to investigate the
cause of death of Louis Landorff, found
yesterday morning In the Oregon Hotel.
First and Davis streets, with a bullet
hole In the left temple. Landorff was a
native of Schleswig-Holstel- n, but for
many years has been In this country.
Ho was regarded by his acquaintances as
weak-minded, almost to the point of imbe-
cility, and drank heavily at times. When
disposed to work he drew good wages, as
he was classed as a good stonecutter.
For a considerable time during the past
year he was employed at Granite Point,
In the quarry from which stone used
in the construction of the new Custom-Hou- se

was taken. After that contract'
he came to Portland, but two

months ago went back to Granite Point,"
as a quantity of stone for some other'

was to be got in shape.
Wednesday he appeared at the Oregon
Hotel and asked for a. room, which was
given him, as he stopped at the same
place previously, and was acquainted.
Late in the evening he told the proprietor
that he would give to him the tools
used in his trade, without offering any
reason for the gift. Some time after that
two or three persons were sitting in front
of the hotel, when a shot was heard,
which they thought came from an

house, where a. man and wife had
been having trouble. Investigation there
proved no shots had been fired In the

in in

Choice of our entire line of fine all-wo- ol

suits, imported Scotch
guaranteed fast, blue serges In both

and styles, and plain
and fancy worsteds, all this reg--,

ular $15 and $10 suits at

We tell you as experts In mens apparel
that the best custom tailor In this
town cannot produce better-mad- e

We clinch our guarantee further
with the offer of returning your
price minute you ask for it. If thb
clothes do not satisfy you, and fulfill all
the qualities we for them.

Our Suit

BEN

1900.

prices.

expired'

buildings

ad-
joining

cheviots,

-

of

A choice of 6 70
Waist

PLAID BACK
GOLF SKIRTS

Those practical and
Popular $7.50 Skirls at

pi.J

$5.85

Far a few days, to Introduce them

McKinley March .

Bryan March Kr
Price 60c Special

Not many left of thosa
HAMMOCK BARGAINS

67c fer our $!:00 HammaeX

89c for our $1.25 Hammwk
$1.39 for our $175 Hammack

See tho window of these nw

Scarfs and.
At 60c, 63c, 90c, $2

et0eeMtfleaic9ettttttfli
house, and the proprietor of the hotel
was at a loss to explain the report.

When the old man doing chamberwork
entered Londorffs room yesterday morn-
ing the matter was explained. The vic-
tim was lying on the low bed, cold and
stiff, an ugly wound in the left temple
and a revolver grasped in the left hand,
the Index Anger still gripping the trigger.

On the dead man was found a letter ad-
dressed to him, at Eureka P. O., Eagle
Point. Hume's Cannery, Washington, and
a sxmxll photograph of a rather good-lookl- nr

young woman, with full face and
merry countenance. On the back of this
photograph was the 'one word, "Isaac"
There was a stamp picture in his
coat pocket, containing the likeness of
two men. Little is known of Landorff,
as he did not make many friends. His
relatives are absolutely unknown by his
acquaintances hero.

Two Boys Arrested.
At the request of the Constable at Fara,

Wash., Detectives Ford and Cordano
afternoon took lnto custody two

boys from that place, charged with steal-
ing $50 from the father of one of the lads.
The young culprits' names were Charles
Koethe and Robert Weaver. Mr. Weav-
er, father of the latter, was the prose-
cutor, Both of the boys came to Portland
on the steamer Mascot. No difficulty
was had In locating them on the Informa-
tion furnished. After they were In cus-
tody, the Constable was notified, and
came down late in the afternoon and took
the prisoners away.

No words of ours can foretell the benefit
you would derive from Hood's

July prices at the "Moyer" are not only the lowest but they
bring you touch with the best ready-to-we- ar products the
world. Clothing selling at reduced prices is an thing
and such affairs usually consist of odds and ends and old stocks.

This is an chance every garment is
bright, new and up to the minute in style, and the values are
without doubt the greatest ever offered in Portland. '

Men's Suits
meltons,

sin-
gle double-breast-ed

season's

1 85
gar-

ments.
purchase

the

claim

See Window.
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Shams
$1.50,

WHEN
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MOKNING
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POPULAR-PRIC- E CLOTHIERS
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$1.39

oft-exploit- ed

exceptional

582d

Friday
Surprise
Sale

TODHY ONLY

Pique
JKs sYard

4000 yards of "1900 Warp Welt" Pique in
white, light pink, light blue, cadet blue,
navy blue, light and dark red, tan and
brown, SO Inches wide,

9c 9 Yard

See Display In Fifth St Window

MEIER FRKNK CO.
T. PAUL RAILROAD MAH.

General Passenger Agent ot
Omaba Visits Portland.

tie

Thomas W. Teaadale, general passenger
agent of the Chicago, St. Paul, Minne-
apolis & Omaha Railroad, with head-
quarters at St. Paul, is in the city pay-
ing a brief visit to W. H. Mead, the
Portland agent of his line. It Is 13 years
since Mr. Teasdale was In Portland, and
he was much surprised to see how the
city has grown, even in that unlucky
number of years. He says railroad busi-
ness is jgrowlng all over the country,
and looks for a large Increase In the
next few years, especially in the We3t.
The crop failures In Dakota he does not
think will have a tendency to check im-

migration, as crpps fall there so seldom
that a single off year will not be able
to hurt the reputation of the country.

When Mr. Teasdale left Minnesota,
there was not a great deal of political ex-

citement, but he opined that the pres-
ence of Roosevelt had without doubt set
the pot to boiling. Every one Is Inter-
ested in the news from China, and there
Is a general tendency among the peo-

ple of the Middle. West to look upon the
situation as one of extreme gravity.

Mr. Teasdale will leave today for San
Francisco. He is making a tour of the
Western passenger offices of his com-
pany.

The Elephant's Plank "Fellow-citize- of
the Junsle." said the monkey, "various as our
Interests may be, can't we find some platform
on which wr may all Btand?" "That's right."
put In the elephant. "Let us denounce menas- -
eics," Puck.

s
"s,

Men's Pants
Tour unrestricted choice of about 200

pairs strictly all-wo- tailor-mad- e pants,
all new patterns, stripes, hair lines and
checks, cut and fashioned from the latest
models, seams sewed with silk, great big
$300 values, for .

3im3J
Every pair of pants In the house at a

reduction.

All onr 92.00 pants now $1.70
All onr $2.50 pants now $2.1S
All onr 93.C0 pants now. $3.00
All onr $44S0 pants novr $3.8S
All onr $5.0O pants now. .... .$4.25
All onr 90.00 pants now. .... .$5.10

See Our Pants Window.

CLOTHING CO
COR, THIRD AND OAK STS.

Wv.

Closing: Out
Sale of Tan Shoes

Ladles', Misses and Children's Tan
Shoes at the following' reduced prices
LADIES' SHOES

VIci Kid,. Welt oc Tara Soles --

Regnslax "price, 3J?0 special, 82.98
Rcgrnlar price, $3.00) special, $2.30

VJcl Kid, Vesting: or Kid Tops
Itesmlar price. 82.50 sai S2.7SJ spe-

cial, 81.95.
LADIES' OXFORDS
Oxide Kid, J. & T. Cousins' rf 5make, very nobby; regular ihZ.Zoprice, $3.00; special j

VIci Kid, scroll tops, newest fy-- t ritoes: regular price, $25; 'bI7,j
VIci Kid, vesting tops, "neat

and stylish: regular price, TKl.i I
$2.00; special ?

MISSES' SHOES
VIci Kid, Vesting? or Kid Tops,

dressy and serviceable) sixes 11
to S
Regular price, 82.50 special, $2.12Regular price, f2.00) special, 81.0S
CHILDREN'S SHOES

Medlam rrclsht, Kid or Vesting;
Tops) sices 8 to 10
Reenlmr price, 82.QO; special, 81.72
Regular price. $1.50) special, $1.33

Ladies' Dress Skirts
Linen, burlap and khaki:

regular prices, 53.00, $3 50

and 9100; special

Carpets
8000 yards of Ingrain Cottage

uarpet, norai ana xancy
ngurea designs, guaranteed
fast colors, sewed, laid and
lined; this week only, a,
yard

Rug Lengths

.75

39c

E00 manufacturers samples rr
of Body Brussels Carpet, Ijt,
1 yards long; each

Just Received
Five of the nobbiest earlr Autumn

styles of Ladles' Gray and Mode Felt
walking Hats, trimmed with handsome
figured puggarees,

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 end $2.75

s ffljL

" A HINT THE

Great Special
AN EXTRAORDINARY

Wash Skirts of denim, whlto
crash, trimmed or

made in the Sold
from $173

la
the and most
on the suits are
in the Eton and the

are In

OF WEST.
Paid Raw For 1.1st.

283-28- 5 St.

latest
regularly

Wash
finest materials

style,
skirts white

price

LEADING
Highest Price

WILL MEET IN PORTLAND.

Leasrne of Press Clubs
Comes Next Year.

NEW YORK, July 19. Mrs. Edyth To-zl- er

Weatherred, delegate of the Portland
Press Club of Portland. 13 now in New

representing her club at the Inter-
national League of Press Clubs. Through
her Influence the meeting will bo held
next year In 'Portland, Or. She is stop-
ping at the Astor House in this city, and
will remain here several days.

Portland Press Club, of which E.
I. E. White Is president, and Frank Lee
secretary, at a recent meeting appointed
Mrs. Edyth Tosler Weatherred and Wil-
liam L. Peaslee delegates to the

League Press Club with Instruc-
tions to the next annual session
for Portland, and 'success has crowned
the effort. This means that several hun-
dred newspaper men, representing dally
papers In the various cities of the "United
States elsewhere, will come to Port-
land, and the which the state
will receive will be of benefit.

i at Will DC rcuiciuucicu Ulttk mo J. ui ua.u
' Club succeeded In getting the Na

tional Editorial Association to meet nere
last year, and the country editors said
all sorts of good things about Oregon and
Portland in their Journals upon their

home.

FOR

Railroad Men Against Commercial
Travelers on Multnomah Field.

A date has finally been fixed upon for
the ball game to be played the
railroad commercial traveling men,
for the benefit of the Home.
date is Saturday, July the place
Multnomah Field. Prior to the game
there will be a parade through the prin-
cipal of the city, by the contend-
ing teams in fantastic uniforms,
others who will assist In making the
game the success it should be.

Governor Geer has been to ex-

hort the contesting players to do their
utmost; Mayor Howe to pitch the first
ball, and General Summers to act as um-
pire. These gentlemen have also been
asked to take part in the parade, as
also has a committee of women who look
after the of the Home. In addi-
tion to Drs. Smith.

and Panton will ride In a carriage
and render professional service upon the
field of battle. The price of admission
has been fixed at 25 cents, which In-

cludes admission to the for
women and their escorts.

In the
Patrolmen and Patton discovered

in the Willamette, Just above Burnslde-stre- et

bridge the body of & dead man
floating In the water yesterday afternoon.
While "they were to secure
some means of getting out to where the
body was, a launch caused
the corpse to become loosened from a
bush to which it was attached and
sink. The officers tried to find where
the body came to the surface but
without success. From where they stood,
on the bridge they could not ascertain
the color of the dead man, nor obtain
any information by he might be
Identified.

Death of n Colored Teamster.
At the County Hospital early yesterday

morning Andrew Ragsdale, a well-know- n

colored teamster of Portland, died of
acute mania. County H, ".

Men's and Boys' Clothing

Summer Suit Reduced
We below the reductions on & feu

lines In order to show the trend of prices.

Men's , ,
All-Wo- ol Cassimere Suits; r

regular price, $8.C0; special f00U
All-Wo- ol Cassimere and

Cheviot Suits; regular
price, $1000; special

All-Wo- ol Cheviot and Vi-
cuna Suits; regular price,
$12.60; special

All-Wo- Fancy Worsted
Suits; regular prices, $15.00
and $16 50; special

All-Wo- ol Fine Worsted
Suits; regular price, $20.00;
special

Young: Men's Suits
Fine All-Wo- ol Cheviot Suits; ff) vrt

sizes 14 to 20 years; regular iS. I If
price, $10.00; special. ivr

Boys' Suits

3

Washable Crash, Percale and GalateS
Sailor Suits; sizes 3 to 10 years

Regular price, SOc, special, 35o
Regular price, 75c; special, 63o
Reuralnr price, 81.00) special, 85a
Rearalar price, 81.25) special, OSo

All-Wo- ol Vested Suits; sizes. A K
3 to 7 years; regular price, ,M$3.00; special

All-Wo- ol Two-Pie- ce Suits;
sizes 8 to 15 years: regular Aj h(price, $3.50 and $3.15; spe-- i,J, J,U

Gloss Water Bottles, eac&.... .. .14o
Glass Berry Disnes, eacn. ...... .12o

Tin Oil Can. .......... .lOo
Wire Strainer........... 4o

Eastern Ham, per
ponnd ...124a

Hires' Root Beer, per Dottle. . . ..15o
Eaa;Ie Brand Condensed 31113c,

per can ...... ...........15a
4-l- b. paolcaae Germea ..20o

TO THRIFTY."

ON WASH GOODS
OFFER

Fine made
pique, duck and

$8.65

$10.85

$11.83

$16.38

Basement Specials

5t

plain, styles.
to $3.

Special $1.00
Thirty Handsome Suits, made

stylish
market. These made

jackets and
elaborately trimmed

pique, regular $3.50.

Special $4.75
THE SILVERFIELD FDR MANUFACTURING CO.

FURRIERS THB
Xor Fnrs. flea Pxioe
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Snjrar-Care- d

PORTLAND, OR.

McKay's attention was first attracted to
Ragsdale when he was brought to thq
county Jail and committed for Insanity,
pending a medical examination. He was
then quite violent. It appeared that he
had been ailing, and was being treated,
by Paul Cromwell. Dr. McKay saw tha
man's condition was critical, and tried ta
have him taken to one of the hospitals.
Admission there was refused him, berf
cause of the violent turn his mania had
taken. Dr. McKay then had him taken;
to tho County Hospital, where
treatment possible under the clrcum- -'
stances was given. Ragsdale rapidly
grew worse, and died yesterday morning-,- .

He has been a familiar figure here foe
years, hauling wood or doing other tearrw
Ing.

THROUGH TO CHICAGO WITj3h
OUT CHANGE.

It's a pleasure to travel in flrst-cla- s'

cars. The newly equipped Chlcago-Por- t-

land Special, leaving Portland every
morning at 9:15. carries the latest Im-
proved parlor, dining, sleeping and chalp
cars. The train is wide - vestlbuled
throughout, thus making a suite of rooms;
of the various cars, rivaling the best ta
be obtained In the first-cla- ss hotels.

The observation portion of the parlcnS
car is particularly worthy of mention,
with Its large plate-glas- s windows and
comfortable lounging chairs.

This train runs through to Chicago'
without change, and passengers may,
make themselves at home, feeling satis
fled that there will be no change of cars
before their destination is reached. For
rates and further information, call at
City Ticket Office, 0 Third street, cornea
Oak.

LOOKING FOR A COOL PLACE?

Then take the O. R. & N. special train
from Union depot at 9 30 A. M. Sunday
and go vto Bonneville. Special low rata
of 0 cents for the-- round trip. Refresh-
ments to be had on the grounds, or take
a basket lunch with you, and escape tha
heat of the city. Cool groves, magnifi-
cent scenery, good music, first-cla- ss per--i

formance, all free. Remember the time
A. 3L Sunday, "Onion depot.

An Editor's Dellnltlon.
Albany Democrat.

An advertisement is a brick In the con
structlon of a fortune.

Anyone can take Carter's Little Llvej
Pills, they are so very small. No troubli
to swallow. No pain or griping aftej
taking.

MDALONLYSS
jSrgaJ2r

;. 7 IJi Tf i

37 U Kio- -

HOW?
rfPfl xk I U4 nJft

USE (AnyCyce.

THEMORROW COASTERBME.
(her 100.000 muse.

ForSafe ByAIWedfers.
OI3TJHBUTOKS

FRED T. MERRILL CYCLE CO.


